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Our Work

Video Production
Video is Video is consumed more than any other type of content across 
websites and social media plaorms alike. The new age of digital 
media has posioned video as one of the most vital aspects of 
proacve communicaons and brand identy – as well as the 
most effecve tool to gain tracon and engagement on social 
media. Live Wire Strategic Communicaons LLC’s team has 
decades of video producon experience to ensure your 
messamessages are communicated in the most compelling, visually 
appealing, and viewer-friendly way. We produce a diverse array 
of video content, from live events and thought leadership to 
corporate branding and client tesmonials – and beyond. Live 
Wire manages video projects from concept through the final 
cut, ensuring your producon is seen to compleon by a team 
that knows your story, messaging, and objecves inside and out.

Our Capabilities
  Conceptualizaon
  Storyboarding
  Scriptwring
  Topic Research
  Message Development
    Subject Coaching
  Interview Producon
  Corporate Branding
  Client Tesmonials
  Thought Leadership
  Live Events
  Locaon Shoong
    Graphic Design
  Animaon
 

Video Production



www.livewiredc.com
2800 Shirlington Road
Suite 401
Arlington, VA 22206

(703) 519-1600
czizos@livewiredc.com

Amplify        Engage        Inspire

Our Approach
LiLive Wire’s award-winning video producon team works 
inmately with client teams to transform key messages 
and informaon into visual stories that compel, engage, 
and inspire audiences to act. Our size allows us to 
dedicate me and aenon to understanding your goals 
and audiences, developing impacul ideas and concepts, 
and creang powerful visuals that resonate with viewers. 
We uliWe ulize our wide spectrum of knowledge, experience, 
and experse to help you illustrate ideas, change minds, 
tell compelling stories, and posion your company for 
success.

  Conceptualizaon
  Scripng and Storyboarding
  Shoot Producon
  Eding and Post-Producon
  Delivery and Distribuon

Conceptualizaon
We begin planning with client teams to idenfy desired results, develop 
key messages, and explore concepts to communicate with audiences.

Scripng and Storyboarding
We develop the chosen vision into specific messaging and an 
audio/video roadmap to guide producon and achieve the objecve.

Shoot PShoot Producon
Whether a single-camera interview or a mul-camera event, we 
produce the perfect shoot through your brand’s unique lens in concert 
with client teams or autonomously

Eding and Post Producon
We combine our storytelling experse with the latest technology and 
trends as we bring your vision to life for collborave review and eding.

DeliDelivery and Distribuon
Once finalized, we provide the final cut in the right format for your 
premiere - whether a 20-foot stadium screen or the screens of your 
LinkedIn followers

Types of Projects
Our team has great diversity in creave experience and experse, making us experts at almost any type of project. 
We embrace new visions and challenges, but oen find ourselves producing:

Brand Identy: Introducing yourself or your organizaon to target audiences
Tesmonials: Proving a value proposion with firsthand experience
Event Highlights: Creang visuals with a story arc that aendees will remember forever
PProfiles: Showing what drives the most impacul people to make a difference
Thought Leadership: Sharing your experse with the people that maer most
Product Launches: Showcasing groundbreaking entries into the marketplace
Fundraiser Promoons: Communicang your needs to those who support you most
Trade Shows: Presenng your unique worth to potenal clients and customers
Training Programs: To make efficient work of onboarding and educang
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